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Reduces water and chemical consumption up to 95%.

Reduces bacteria up to 99.9%.

Helps reduce cross contamination (color coding).

Saves time and money while increasing productivity over 60%.

Looks cleaner and more presentable.

“Releases” dirt and debris. When submerged into a rinse 
cycle or washed, the soil and bacteria are easily released 
allowing for a cleaner and renewed surface.

Quad Cross-Loop Stitching™
Durable, last longer through more 
wash cycles, user application and 
a better looking product lifetime.

Mesh Backing - A fl ow through 
mesh backing Pre-Treats mops 
and pads in seconds, which also 
allows dirt and soil to easily 
wash through both sides and 
reduce laundry cost & BTU’s by up to 60%.

Debris Channels - These uniquely 
designed areas trap and hold 
more soil helping to improve 
productivity.

No 'Ballooning' - The TRIO-Split Technology™, keeps the fiber 
bundle intact throughout launderings, maintaining the Debris 
Channels and Trio-Split™ Technology's 99.9% bacteria removal.

Accredited, Standardized
Training Courses.
We train you and your staff to look at your 
facility within these fi ve areas:

Ceilings – Vents and grates, pipes, and ducts 5D Clean™ 
tools are specifically designed to clean in areas not normally 
addressed. Ceiling tiles, fan blades, vents and lighting are just a 
few examples.

Surfaces - Walls, furniture, vertical surfaces and fi xtures. 
When 5D Clean™ System approach is utilized, it allows for more 
time to clean areas otherwise left alone.

Floors and Baseboards – Horizontal surfaces depending 
on the surface area and the extent to which it needs to be 
cleaned, 5D Clean™ has a solution.  

The Air - Unlike conventional cleaning tools, Trio-Split™ 
Microfiber and our HEPA filtration equipment traps and holds the 
dust and dirt while cleaning. This limits airborne particles from 
spreading potential bad viruses in facilities.

People - We train people. Whether it’s for the cleaner 
themselves or the people they’re cleaning for, thorough cleaning 
is a fundamental preventive measure that safeguards against a 
range of health risks, contributing to overall well-being. 

Environmentally friendly tools that reduce chemical and 
water consumption.

Color coded to help reduce cross contamination.

Light-weight, ergonomic design reduces the potential for 
back, shoulder and elbow injuries, limiting workman’s 
compensation claims.

Improve indoor air quality and reduce dusting.

Clean horizontal and vertical surfaces. Microfiber products 
are designed to be used on walls and ceilings.

Modular systems are customizable to fit virtually any 
situation.

5D Clean™ Systems pick up soil and remove it from the 
facility instead of spreading it around (traditional soil 
redistribution system).

Proven to improve productivity by over 60%

Why Is Our Microfiber Better? About 5D Clean™ Systems

The Benefi ts of 5D Clean™ Systems

99.9%
Removes Up To

Germs & Bacteria
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ROTO Molded Housekeeping Cart

1 - Roto-molded base with casters
2 - Locking bi-directional drawers
1 - 90 degree upper front shelf
1 - 45 degree lower front shelf
1 - 90 degree lower rear shelf
1 -  Push handle, with vacuum and 

duster holder
1 -  Heavy-duty storage bag with multiple 

zipper pockets

X-Scrub® 20" Walk-Behind
Walk-behind scrubbers have the ability 
to use both brush and pads and have 
two versions. A Pad Assist version or a 
self-propelled, traction drive scrubber.

ALL X-Scrub® fl oor scrubbers are 
battery oppererad.

X-Scrub® Ride-Ons

There are 5 different ride-on scrubbers
»  20" Ride-On - 15 gal. solution tank
»  28" Ribe-On lite - 26 gal. solution tank
»  28" Ride-On - 32 gal. solution tank
»  32" Ride-On - 34 gal. solution tank
»  36" Ride-On - 64 gal. solution tank

X-Scrub® 40" Scrubber
Available in two versions. A cylindrical 
brush head or two 20" brush/pad disc 
heads. Both scrubbers have a 100 gal. 
solution tank and 36 volt batteries.

 ALL X-Scrub® fl oor scrubbers are 
battery oppererad.

X-Scrub® 40" Benefi t Summary

»  Easy to use, intuitive controls
»  Built for limited maintenance
»  Clean virtually any hard surface
»  Helps cut down on worker fatigue
»  Two LED running lights
»  Powerful, traction drive motor

effi  ciently cleans large spaces
quickly

X-Sweep™ 53" & 61" Sweepers
All electric system. No hydraulic 
components means no hydraulic 
leaks. Three individual motors for the 
brooms, vacuum and drive. Consistent 
operating effi ciency and power.

 ALL X-Sweep® machines are battery 
oppererad.

X-Sweep™ Benefi t Summary

»  Easy to use, intuitive controls
»  Built for limited maintenance
»  Manages dust during the cleaning
»  Easy to manage dump system
»  Two LED running lights
»  Powerful, traction drive motor

effi  ciently cleans large spaces
quickly

TRIO-Split™ 18” Microfiber
Pocket Mop System

Patented Pre-Treated System™ with mesh fl at mops.
Pocket mops last longer
Pocket mops increase productivity
Fringe material easily cleans corners
Quad Cross-Loop Stitch™ guaranteed for
1000 washings

Compact, Modular Microfi ber Cart Systems
Complete system on a compact, lightweight cart 
that is easy to maneuver in tight spaces.

Divided and coated laundry bag can be used for 
soiled mops and cloths with additional side pockets

Storage for 5 upright mop handles and hooks for 
wet fl oor signs.
Metal cart with fi xed rear wheels and front casters
1 - 3.5 Gallon Bucket w/ Self Sealing Lid
1 - 3.5 Gallon Bucket w/ Self Sealing Lid
1 - 6 Gallon Bucket w/ Self Sealing Lid
1 - 6 Gallon Bucket w/ Self Sealing Lid
1 -  Rear Soiled Laundry Bag

TRIO-Split™ 11” Microfiber 
Pocket Trowel System
Microfi ber pad trowel system with black light and
built in scraper. OR, 360° Pocket microfi ber trowel 
for cleaning hard-to-reach areas.

Patented Product
Color coding with removable grips and pads
Pocket system allows changing the microfi ber 
pads without touching the soiled pad
Flexible base allows for cleaning curved surfaces.
Durable construction made of high quality 
engineered plastics

Dual Compartment
Bucket & Down Press Wringer

Heavy Duty Construction, 2 year warranty
Solid wall divider = no leaking or seepage 
between sections
Works with flat TAB mops or TUBE/String mops
Solid and durable manufactured material made to 
outlast the competitor comparable buckets
Wide vinyl caster wheels and a ball bearing core 
means smooth, gliding maneuverability

TRIO-Split™ Finish Application System

Store the 24" & 18" pocket frames on the rear 
of the bucket and use with handle to move 
bucket around
Lid seals air tight to allow for less waste and 
continue projects for several days
Removable fl at press for easy access
Heavy duty industrial design with a stable 
center of gravity for assured stability
Raised inner ribs fi ts inside of a standard 
janitor cart front recessed area where a 
bucket and wringer usually sit.

Microfiber 5D Clean™ SystemsX-Scrub® Micro-Scrubbers

X-Scrub® Industrial Scrubbers

X-Tract™ Vacuums

5D Clean™ ToolsWalk-Behind & Ride-On Scrubbers

X-Sweep® Industrial Sweepers

Compact Automatic Washer

Looped-End, Microfiber Tube Mops

5" Scrubber headband removes marks on floor
Tailbands keeps tubes in place for a wide
cleaning path
Tubular microfi ber construction for picking up 
heavy soil loads

TRIO-Split™ Microfiber Dust Mops

Patented Product (MopDoc®)
Extends the life of your fl oor finish
and improve safety
Debris channel design holds more dust 
and dirt
The patented MopDoc® cuts down on 
the amount of soil in your facilities 
fl oors by cleaning your dust mops 
more often. Compact and easy to use, 
just connect to your vacuum cleaner.

Stainless steel drum, pump out, 
fi ll hose, programmable up to 
24 hours, settings for: water 
level, wash cycles, rinse & spin 
cycles. Designed specifi cally for 
CPI microfi ber products. Easy 
to use!

110 volt

64 lbs,

22” x 22” x 36” high.

Store the 24" & 18" pocket frames on the rear 

Lid seals air tight to allow for less waste and 

Adjustable water fl ow and brush speed.

Parking brake and stability wheels holds 
the X-Scrub® Pro upright for other hands-
free activities.

Retractable hose allows the user to 
empty dirty water directly into a toilet or 
drain.

Steel frame and dual squeegee blades 
leave the fl oor dry and safe. No more 
wet fl oor signs!

Magnetic hub allows for a quick and 
easy change to brushes or pads.

Individual fl oating brush platforms 
automatically adjust to uneven surfaces.

HEPA Dual Upright Vacuum
Two motor design with a 3 position switch. 
Larger debris opening to prevent clogging. 
HEPA fi lter bag and HEPA exhaust fi lter.

Wet Dry Vac With Squeegee
Adjustable front-mount squeegee system and 
dual 1,000W vacuum motors. Comes with a dry 
fi lter insert and 25 ft power cord.

Powerful Commercial Wet Dry Vacuum
Durable stainless steel tank. Unit weight 63 lb. 
empty. Cloth vacuum fi lter controls dust and 
protects the motors. Includes 10-foot vacuum 
hose, two piece wand and durable vacuum 
head. Includes a 4-piece tool kit: dust brush, 
squeegee tool, scalloped bristle fl oor brush, 
and crevice tool. 1-833-554-3628  •  IntelligentDesignMFG.com  •  info@IntelligentDesignMFG.com
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